
Hypnotic

Messy Marv

Aye Rick Rock (yeah)
What you and Mississippi drinkin' on mayn? (Ooh oh ohh oh oh)
You know soon as I pop this genie bottle
Me and the ko-alition gon' get hyphy in this thang (Ohh oh oh oh)
Tell baby we that we ain't drinkin' and drivin' ho
It's bigger

What you drinkin' on? Hyp!
Now they make me wanna flip (Make me wanna flip)
The way you movin' your hips
Make me wanna spend chips (Oh yeah!)
I know you wanna take a sip of this love potion
Get your head gone, so what you drinkin' on?
What you drinkin' on? Hyp!
Now they make me wanna flip (Make me wanna flip)
The way you movin' your hips
Make me wanna spend chips (Oh yeah!)
I know you wanna take a sip of this love potion

Get your head gone, so what you drinkin' on?

We in this thang shinin' (Yeah)
She see the damn diamonds (Yeah)
She know I ain't Mannie Fresh but know we Big Tymin' (Yeeah)
Yurple, twist it up, bartender listen up
You see that clear and that blue bottle? Yeah, mix it up
I'ma be real with it, take a pill with it
Some like to floss with the bottle and just chill with it (Mm)
It got me feelin' hyphy (Mm) Most of the bitches like me (Mmmm)
But when I drink all the hypnotic, they wanna fight me (Ooh ah)
Shit, I'm a collar popper, I'm with my drinkin' partners
We on hypno', we don't fuck with Piña Coladas (Oh)
It taste good don't it? Fuck you up won't it? (Yeah)
This might sound funny, but baby, got some money on it? (Mm)

It get the women loose (Mm) Make 'em tell the truth
Some mix it with the Remy, we chase it with grey goose (Mm)
She ask me where they sell it, but now, I ain't tellin'
I just know that they don't have it at 7-Eleven

What you drinkin' on? Hyp! (Oh yeah!)
Now they make me wanna flip (Make me wanna flip)
The way you movin' your hips
Make me wanna spend chips
I know you wanna take a sip of this love potion (Potion)
Get your head gone, so what you drinkin' on?
What you drinkin' on? Hyp! (Tell me)
Now they make me wanna flip (Make me wanna flip)
The way you movin' your hips (The way)
Make me wanna spend chips (Baby)
I know you wanna take a sip of this love potion
Get your head gone, so what you drinkin' on?

What nigga spit the hottest, pop the hypnotic
Blow the most chronic? East coast, y'all with me?
When your airplanes get in the bay just come get me
I know we off the chain but baby just bare with me
And guess what it do when I put the blue in it? (Mmm)
In the H2 with the HQ in it (Ooh)



[?] huggin' the lane mayn, all outta town though
Ball and spend money, that's how gangstas get down though (In the club)
You know we hit the bar and cop all the cases
Buying out the liquor sto' in exotic places (Ooh)
Yeah, what is it, I'm just sayin' we do it movin' (Oooh)
I ain't tryna floss on ya lil mama we tycoonin (Ooh Oh Oh)
Havin' L U C C I, you can catch me with a model and two blue bottles
When you see I
I ain't tryna put your boyfriend in I.C.U
Next time just have some more friends when I see you
Hypnotic!

What you drinkin' on? Hyp! (Oh yeah!)
Now they make me wanna flip (Make me wanna flip)
The way you movin' your hips
Make me wanna spend chips
I know you wanna take a sip of this love potion (Potion)
To get your head gone, so what you drinkin' on?
What you drinkin' on? Hyp! (Tell me)
Now they make me wanna flip
The way you movin' your hips (The way)
Make me wanna spend chips (Baby)
I know you wanna take a sip of this love potion
Get your head gone, so what you drinkin' on?

- Aye Aye pass me that bottle mayn (I will take you)
- What you doin' mayn?
- Give me that other bottle too
- This one?
- Yeah, you see it turnin' green mayne? (Baby)
- Yeah!
- Yeah we call that Bruce Banner out in the yay baby! (Home with me)
- Okay cuzzo
- Watch this though! (Yeah)
- Now I'm angry!

You can't have none, you can't neither
She say she twenty-one, but nigga I don't believe her
Askin' me to stay, when she knowin' I'ma leave her
Wanna drink all my blue stuff knowin' I don't need her
But look, she see the genie bottle, they know what we be drinkin'
I gave her two cups, and then we start freakin'
I got your girl screamin' we got the bed squeakin'
I got her drinkin' H2 and a lil semen

What you drinkin' on? Hyp! (Oh yeah!)
Now they make me wanna flip
The way you movin' your hips
Make me wanna spend chips
I know you wanna take a sip of this love potion (Potion)
To get your head gone, so what you drinkin' on?
What you drinkin' on? Hyp! (Tell me)
Now they make me wanna flip
The way you movin' your hips (The way)
Make me wanna spend chips (Baby)

I know you wanna take a sip of this love potion
Get your head gone, so what you drinkin' on?
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